
 

 

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

 

Job Description

Position ID Number: 910123001 Last Revised: 07/22/2020
PositionTitle: Sergeant Detective, Child Victim Unit Department: Heart to Heart Child Advocacy
Reports to: Child Advocacy Program Manager Division: Public Health and HumanServices
 

Primary Function:

Job Duties and

Responsibilities:

Theintent of the Sgt. Detective, Child Victim Unitis to investigate and documentall child victim
cases in accordancewith overall tribal objectives while complying withtribal, state, and federal
regulations. Ensures effective and successful investigations and to enhancethe prosecution of
child victim cases. Gather and collectall information and/or evidence available from the
commissionof a crime, and determine appropriatejurisdiction.Initiates or coordinates
information to conduct covert/overt investigationsof criminal, civil, administrative, and
ongoing child related crimes within Indian lands. Coordinates work with federal, state, and
Tribal law enforcement agencies and jurisdiction. Prepares and submits completed casefiles to
the Tribal, State, and Federal Prosecutors as applicable. Maintains goodpolicerelations in the
community by providing comprehensive quality service.

e Interact with internal and external customers/ clients in a polite and professional manner.
© thorough investigations and follow-up investigations for child victim cases.
e Examines the crime scene to determine exact nature of law violations,
interviews/interrogates suspects and witnesses, and ensuring the propercasefile
documentation.

e Ensuresall duties at a crime scene are performedsafely,efficiently, and according to internal
proceduresforofficers and residents of the community.

e Ensures evidence is recorded, photographed, packaged; labeled, and secured for chain of
custody. Compilesall needed data on investigations and activities from otherofficers and
pertinent Departmentof Social Services (DSS) and Public Safety Officials, e.g. Child Medical
CenterStaff, Doctors, medical examiner, EMS,Fire Department,etc.

e Prepares and submits completed casefiles to the Family Safety Program, andtheTribal,
State, and Federal Prosecutorsas applicable.

e Collects arrest warrant and/or applicable documents from Tribal, State, or Federal courts;
apprehendcriminal suspects: serve paperservice on suspects, witnesses, officers, FSP case
workers, and other Public Safety Personnel.

e Ensures appropriate preparation for prosecution ofcasesin Tribal, State, and Federal Courts.
e Overseesthat all CPD property, assigned vehicles, and equipmentare cleaned and
maintainedin a safe andefficient manner through bi-weekly inspections. Creates and
maintains vehicle maintenancelog to ensure proper working order as needed.
° Performsall duties according to applicable safety guidelines, tribal policy, and police
departmentprotocol.

e Performs in a motivated fashion other duties as assigned.

 



Education

/Experience:

Job Knowledge:

Complexity of

Duties:

Contact with

Others:

Confidential Data:

Mental/ Visual /

Physical Effort:

> High School Diploma or GEDis required.

> Must possesscertification in NC Basic Law Enforcement.

> Must possess three years work experience as a swornpolice officer or pertinent work

experience.

> Must possessa valid NC Driver’s License.

Associate’s degree in management, administration, criminal justice, or other relatedfield is

preferred; or combination of education, work experience, training, and work history which

illustrates proficiency. Three years child victim investigation or other related work experienceis

preferred. Six to nine monthsin this position would be required to becomeproficient in most

phasesofthe job.

Must have a thorough knowledgeof departmental policies, procedures, and organizational

structure. Specialized knowledge ofall laws concerning child victim abuse asit relates to Tribal,

State, and Federal investigations and the prosecutionofchild victim cases. Knowledge of

internal proceduresrelating to criminal, civil, administrative, and ongoing drug related crime

activities is required. Working knowledgeof laws pertaining to: apprehension andarrest,

search and seizures, admissibility and rules of evidence, criminal activities, collection and

preservation of evidence, prosecution and courtroom procedures,legal liabilities. Must be able

to apply and interpret motorvehicle codes,civil, and criminal laws. Requires knowledge of

tribal, federal, local, and state laws. Ability to operate a motorvehicle in pursuit situations,

physically restrain subjects, and makearrests is required. Must have knowledge ofpolice

terminology and ten codes.Ability to communicateeffectively, in writing and verbally, and to

present information to groups of people in a clear and concise fashionis essential. Knowledge

of Reservation Landis required. Requires the ability to gather and analyze facts and evidence,

to prepare reports, and to formulate recommendations. Applicable certifications and annual

re-certifications are required. Continuing education required to the extent of 40 hoursa year,

minimum.

Follows well-defined guidelines and procedures, however, may be required to make split-

second judgmentcalls in certain situations. Critical thinking and the ability to scrutinize are

required in performing assessments, evaluations, and determinations of appropriate or

applicable investigative techniques.Errors in evidence collection or evidence chain-of-custody

can result in mistrials or the dismissal of charges.

Contacts are maderegularly with Child Victim Specialists, FSP, DSS, CPD personnel,

Swain/Qualla SAFEInc. personnel, general public, and Tribal agencies. Contacts are frequently

madewith other agencies such as US Marshal Service, SBI, County Sheriffs, NC Highway Patrol,

and BIA personnel. Further contacts include: Federal, State, and Tribal Court Prosecutors;

Cherokee Indian Health Authority; and Fire, Emergency Management, and EMS Departments.

Assists US Marshal and FBI Agentsin investigations, apprehensionofindividuals, and

transportation of individuals. Other details as requested by US Marshal Agents.

Has accessto all memos, evidence, and warrants, all of which are considered highly confidential.

Must adhereto all Tribal Confidentiality policy and procedures, as well as CPD policies and

procedures, Has access to budget information, personnel records, leave data, disciplinary

actions, and other pertinent data.

Concentration varies depending on the tasks at hand. High levels of stress can be encountered

while performing job duties,i.e. use of deadly force and physical force for purposes of

restraint. Concentration is required while handling multiple projects. Subject to frequent

interruptions which require varied responses. While performing job duties oneis required to

sit, stand, walk, run, jump, push, and lift heavy objects. Must havevisual acuity, manual

dexterity, and good eye/hand/foot coordination. Must maintain lengthy physical activities such



Environment:

Supervision

Received:

Responsibility for

Accuracy:

as foot chases, fights, and woodland searches. Must perform job duties in any condition,
whetherit is inclement weather physical exhaustion. Must endure long term effects of extreme
stress, including but notlimited to death from medical conditions, car wrecks, suicides, and
murders. Must maintain professional composureto effectively fulfill duties at crime scenesfor
extended periodsof time. Officer must pass mandatory psychological screening and participate
in incident stress debriefings after hazardous and life-threatening situations inherent in the job.
Must beable tolift 25 pounds and carry 5 pounds on repetitive basis.

Works in an abnormal business office where security locks on exterior doors are mandatoryfor
office safety, and adverse outside environment (crime scenes, etc.). Environment includes
mandatory useofballistic vest in the eventof threats(i.e. gunfire, knives, sticks, and other blunt
trauma) that may be encountered while on the job. Handgun is mandatory for protection of both
officer and citizens. While performing outside, has exposureto all types of inclement weather
with a wide range of temperatures. Exposuretotraffic hazards, physical violence, and biohazards
in the form of human fluids and evidence while performing job duties. Regularly deal with
adverse health conditions,i.e. subjects who vomit, spit, urinate, and defecate on officers or
departmentproperty. Following established safety guidelines and use of appropriate protective
gear would minimizethelikelihood of injuries; however, due to rapidly changing hazardous
situations occurringin split seconds; protective gear may or may not be employedin time. Safety
guidelines may also be impeded dueto on-site situations.

Reports to Child Advocacy Program Manager. Also coordinates consistently with CPD
supervisors, management, andotherofficers as needed. Latitude for independent thinking and
initiative is given in the attainment of goals and objectives.

Responsible for the accuracy ofthe casefile, collection of evidence, chain-of-custody of
evidence, etc. Paperwork must be reviewed and corrected as needed by the Prosecutor. Must
make rapid assessmentsofsituations and immediate decisions, which could have major impact
if an error occurred.Failure to perform job tasks accurately could impact the safety of CPD
personnel, Tribal population, and general public; could result in the dismissal of cases; and
could causedissolution of law and orderand theloss oflegal convictions.


